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Hemophilia A (HA) is a bleeding disorder caused by defi-
ciency of the coagulation factor VIII (F8). F8 replacement is
standard of care, whereas gene therapy (F8 gene) for HA is an
attractive investigational approach. However, the large size of
the F8 gene and the immunogenicity of the product present
challenges in development of the F8 gene therapy. To resolve
these problems, we synthesized a shortened F8 gene (F8-BDD)
and cloned it into a lentiviral vector (LV). The F8-BDD pro-
duced mainly short cleaved inactive products in LV-transduced
cells. To improve F8 functionality, we designed two novel
F8-BDD genes, one with an insertion of eight specific
N-glycosylation sites (F8-N8) and another which restored all
N-glycosylation sites (F8-299) in the B domain. Although the
overall protein expression was reduced, high coagulation ac-
tivity (>100-fold) was detected in the supernatants of LV-F8-
N8- and LV-F8-299-transduced cells. Protein analysis of F8
and the procoagulation cofactor, von Willebrand Factor,
showed enhanced interaction after restoration of B domain
glycosylation using F8-299. HA mouse hematopoietic stem cell
transplantation studies illustrated that the bleeding phenotype
was corrected after LV-F8-N8 or -299 gene transfer into the
hematopoietic stem cells. Importantly, the F8-299 modification
markedly reduced immunogenicity of the F8 protein in these
HA mice. In conclusion, the modified F8-299 gene could be
efficiently packaged into LV and, although with reduced
expression, produced highly stable and functional F8 protein
that corrected the bleeding phenotype without inhibitory
immunogenicity. We anticipate that these results will be
beneficial in the development of gene therapies against HA.

Hemophilia A (HA) is an X-linked monogenic coagulation
disorder resulting from the genetic deficiency of the factor VIII
(F8) gene in the intrinsic coagulation cascade (1). The current
treatment of HA is based on protein replacement therapy
(PRT) through plasma-derived coagulation factors or recom-
binant proteins. The limitations of PRT include short half-life,
high cost, and life-time requirement of the treatment. Thus,
gene therapy has become highly promising for HA (2–5).

The analysis of the humanF8 gene revealed anobvious domain
structure for the protein, represented as A1-A2-B-A3-C1-C2 (6).
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The B domain is encoded by unusually large exons with highly
conserved content of asparagine (N)-linked oligosaccharides (7).
Miao et al. (8) illustrated that a partial B-domain deletion of F8
(F8-BDD), leaving an N-terminal 226-aa-stretch containing six
putative asparagine-linked glycosylation sites intact, was able to
increase in vitro secretion of F8 by 10-fold. Thus, lowering F8-
BDD retention in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) whereas
increasing transport to the Golgi is a rational approach to
achieving increased secretion (8, 9).

Lentivirus is a class of retroviruses that can infect both
dividing and nondividing cells (10, 11). Shi et al. (12) reported
that the transduction of hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) using
lentiviral vector (LV) expressing F8 could produce a thera-
peutic level of F8 in HA mice without antibody formation,
illustrating that LV can be a valuable tool in F8 gene therapy
applications. Here, we applied an advanced LV carrying a
universal promoter-driving F8 transgene expression. To
improve F8 secretion and function, we modified the glycosyl-
ation sites in the B domain based on a codon-optimized
F8-BDD construct. The detailed analyses of F8 protein pro-
cessing, cofactor interactions, secretion and function of these
newly engineered F8-BDD constructs, and ex vivo blood
clotting activities and in vivo immunogenicity in F8 knockout
mice were presented.

Results

Expression and coagulation analysis of full-length F8 versus
F8-BDD

To increase expression, the nucleotide sequences of the full-
length F8 (flF8) and F8-BDD constructs were selectively
codon-optimized and chemically synthesized. All the con-
structs were cloned into a pEGWI-LV backbone under control
of the ubiquitous EF1α promoter. We used quantitative PCR
(qPCR) method to determine vector titer based on vector
genomes in transduced 293 cells. The result illustrated that
LV-F8-BDD was packaged into LVs at higher efficiencies than
LV-flF8 (Fig. 1A), obviously because of the size reduction
(7056 versus 4374 nucleotides).

To investigate F8 expression, we transduced myeloid pro-
genitor K562 cells and the collected cell lysates (L) and S under
serum-free condition to avoid serum interference as illustrated
in Figure 1B. Genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted from the
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Figure 1. Analysis of LV-flF8 and -F8-BDD expression and function in K562 cells. A, LV titer comparison. The concentrated LV titers were quantified
based on integrated proviral DNA detected by qPCR using gDNA of the transduced cells. B, the schematic illustration of in vitro transduction of K562 with
flF8 and F8-BDD genes. C, comparison of VCNs in transduced K562 cells. The VCNs per cell were calculated and plotted. D, quantification of F8 RNA
expression in K562. RNA RT-qPCR was quantified and shown by representative gel images, and the signal was normalized against internal GAPDH RNA
(molecular weight markers ran on the same gel were shown on the left and dot plot illustrated on the right). E, determination of F8 protein concentration of
K562-flF8 and K562-F8-BDD using a human coagulation F8 ELISA kit. F, WB analysis of F8 proteins in the lysates (L) and supernatants (S) of K562-flF8 and
K562-F8-BDD cells, including cleaved products of A2 domain (43-kDa), HC (90-kDa), and LC (80-kDa) as well as a nonprocessed 170-kDa protein. G and H,
in vitro F8 functional aPTT assay using F8 deficient plasma. The F8 deficient plasma was mixed with the same volume of supernatants (G) or based on the
same F8 protein content (H) from the K562-flF8 and K562-F8-BDD cells, and the coagulation time was recorded. In A, C–E, G, and H, the data are presented
as mean ± SEM; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and n.s., no significant difference by student’s t test. aPTT, activated Partial Thromboplastin Time; BDD, B-domain
deleted; F8, factor VIII; flF8, full-length F8; HC, heavy chain; LC, light chain; LV, lentiviral vector; NC, negative control of F8 deficient plasma; PC, positive
control of healthy donor plasma; qPCR, quantitative PCR; VCN, vector copy number; WB, Western blot.
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transduced cells to determine vector copy number (VCN), and
the values were normalized against cellular genome (Fig. 1C).
Similar VCN in K562-flF8 and K562-F8-BDD cells was found,
and the transgene mRNA expression was compared with
house-keeping GAPDH mRNA based on RT-PCR and nucleic
acid electrophoresis (Fig. 1D). The representative qRT-PCR
result consistently showed that the F8-BDD expressed
increased amount of mRNA as compared with the flF8.

The F8 protein expression was analyzed using an F8 ELISA
kit and Western blot (WB) analysis. The results showed that
the expression of F8-BDD in K562 S was 25-fold higher than
that of flF8 (Fig. 1E). The WB detected full-length
(170–200 kDa) and processed (80–90 kDa) products in the
L, and 80 to 90 kDa and 43 kDa (A2 domain) products in the S
from the K562-F8-BDD cells (Fig. 1F). Consistent with the
mRNA levels, little to no F8-related proteins were detected in
the K562-flF8 cells.
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The F8 coagulation function was further analyzed based on
activated Partial Thromboplastin Time (aPTT) assay using F8-
deficient plasma. The latter was mixed with S from LV-
transduced K562 culture. The results showed that K562-F8-
BDD, but not K562-flF8, displayed therapeutic level of coag-
ulation activities (Fig. 1G). Moreover, there were diverse pat-
terns of clotting activities based on the coagulation assay,
which illustrated that K562-flF8 showed flocculent pre-
cipitates, K562-F8-BDD showed clotted cementation, and
the negative control K562 S showed no clotting activity
(Fig. S1, A–C).

The F8-BDD produced higher amount of F8 proteins than
flF8 in K562 cells and thus better clotting function, that is,
shorter clotting time (Fig. 1G). However, when examined for
the clotting function based on an equivalent amount of F8
protein (0.1 IU/ml) as measured by ELISA, the clotting time of
flF8 per unit of protein was shorter than that of F8-BDD,



Figure 2. Biochemical analysis of F8 expression and processing in LV-F8 modified ECs. A, illustration of F8 activation and inactivation products of F8-
BDD, F8-N8, and F8-299 with predicted molecular weights. B, comparison of vector titers of F8-BDD, F8-N8, and F8-299 constructs. C, WB analysis of F8
processing in LV-transduced ECs. The ECs were transduced with LV-F8-BDD, F8-N8, and F8-299 and the cell lysates and supernatants were analyzed by WB
using a mouse anti-hFVIII mAb. D, determination of F8 protein concentration in F8-BDD, F8-N8, and F8-299 EA-hy926 cells using a human F8 ELISA kit. E, the
F8 functional aPTT assay. The F8 deficient plasma was mixed with the supernatants of F8-BDD, F8-N8, and F8-299 EA-hy926 cells, and the coagulation time
was compared. F, comparison of FVIII:C concentration ratios using the supernatants of F8-BDD, N8, and 299 EA-hy926 cells. The unit activity of F8, illustrated
based on FVIII:C activity test, was determined by the F8 chromogenic assay. In B, D–F, the data are presented as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p <
0.001, ****p < 0.0001 by student’s t test. aPTT, activated Partial Thromboplastin Time; BDD, B-domain deleted; EC, endothelial cells; F8, factor VIII; F8-N8,
eight specific N-glycosylation sites; LV, lentiviral vector; WB, Western blot.
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indicating that the flF8 had better biological activities than F8-
BDD (Fig. 1H).

Decreased F8 protein expression but improved coagulation
activities after B domain glycosylation modifications

The WB analysis suggested that the native B domain con-
tained signals that could affect F8 processing, secretion, and
function (Fig. 1). The intricate cell-dependent processing of F8
is critical to its activation and degradation. In plasma, the
functional F8 exists as a heterodimer of a heavy chain (90-kDa)
and a light chain (80-kDa) (13, 14). The unprocessed F8-BDD
is around 170 kDa and is activated by thrombin cleavage to
produce FVIIIa, which is released from von Willebrand Factor
(vWF) as a heterotrimer composed of a 50 and a 43 kDa
polypeptides derived from heavy chain, and a 73-kDa poly-
peptide derived from light chain (Fig. 2A) (14–17). When the
A2 domain is degraded, F8 is inactivated. Importantly, the
heavily glycosylated B domain controls posttranslational
modification of F8. With the goal of enhancing F8 secretion
and function, we designed two novel F8 genes with increased
glycosylation sites: the F8-BDD-N8 (F8-N8) by inserting eight
additional native glycosylation sites and the F8-BDD-299 (F8-
299) by restoring all of the glycosylation sites in the B domain.
We constructed F8-N8 and -299 LVs and determined vector
packaging efficiency and vector titer by qPCR. The F8-N8
modification decreased the LV packaging efficiency, whereas
the F8-299 increased the packaging efficiency as compared
with F8-BDD (p < 0.05) and -N8 (p < 0.01) (Fig. 2B).

To examine F8 processing and function, we transduced a
human endothelial cell line (ECs), EA-hy926, at the same
multiplicities of infection (MOI) of LV-F8-BDD, F8-N8, or F8-
299, and examined VCN and F8 RNA expression. The results
showed that all three LVs had similar transduction efficiencies
and similar levels of RNA expression (Fig. S2, A–C). WB
J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 297(6) 101397 3



Figure 3. Analysis of posttranslational F8 modifications and comparison of coagulation function. A, deglycosylation treatment using neuraminidase
(N) and peptide-N-Glycosidase F (G) to illustrate N-linked glycosylation. The arrowheads depict band shift after the inhibition of glycosylation. B, F8
functional analysis after inhibition of biosynthesis of N-linked oligosaccharides with tunicamycin (TM). The F8 activities were analyzed based on chro-
mogenic assay after treatment with TM as indicated. ****p < 0.0001 by student’s t test. C, analysis of F8 half-lives based on F8 chromogenic assay. In B and
C, the data are presented as mean ± SEM. BDD, B-domain deleted; F8, factor VIII; F8-N8, eight specific N-glycosylation sites; NC, negative control.
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analysis of F8 in the L of the transduced cells revealed mark-
edly increased intracellularly processed F8 to produce the
inactive 43 kDa protein in both the native EA-hy926 cells
(negative control) and the F8-BDD cells, but not the F8-N8
and F8-299 cells which accumulated more active forms of the
70 to 90 kDa products (L lanes, Fig. 2C). In the S, we detected
increased sized F8 products from both F8-N8 and F8-299 cells
(110 and 200 kDa, respectively), albeit at decreased amount, as
compared with the �100 kDa F8 protein in the F8-BDD cells
(S lanes, Fig. 2C).

Quantitative ELISA showed higher levels of F8 expression
(IU/ml) in the S of F8-BDD cells than the F8-N8 and F8-299
EA-hy926 cells (Fig. 2D). However, coagulation analyses
based on aPTT assay (Fig. 2E) and chromogenic assay
demonstrated significantly increased activities from both F8-
N8 and F8-299 EA-hy926 cells, with the highest F8 activities
detected in the F8-299 cells about 900-fold and 4-fold higher
than that of F8-BDD and F8-N8 cells, respectively (Fig. 2F).

Increased F8 coagulation function and protein stability
associated with restored B domain glycosylation

To examine N-glycosylation in F8, we treated the S from F8-
BDD, F8-N8, and F8-299 EA-hy926 cells using glycosylation
inhibitors, neuraminidase (N) and peptide-N-Glycosidase F
(G), which induced deglycosylation and decreased molecular
weights. The results showed evident size reduction in F8-N8
and F8-299 proteins after the inhibitor treatment (++ lanes
versus −− lanes), but not for the F8-BDD protein (Fig. 3A). To
further illustrate the importance of N-glycosylation in F8
function, we treated cells with tunicamycin (TM), which
blocks the first step in the biosynthesis of N-linked oligosac-
charides in cells. In all three LV-transduced cells, we observed
decreased F8 activities after the TM treatment, significantly
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more so in the F8-N8 and F8-299 cells (p < 0.01), supporting
the importance of full glycosylation restoration in functional
F8 secretion (Fig. 3B). We further examined the effect of
glycosylation on the half-life of the F8 protein. The results
showed that the F8 activities decreased by almost half after 6 h,
which is consistent with the reported half-life of F8 protein
(Fig. 3C). Interestingly, F8-299 maintained higher F8 activities
at all times, with residual activities remained after 24 h, sug-
gesting increased stability of the F8-299 protein.
Enhanced procoagulation cofactor interactions after
restoration of F8 B domain glycosylation

To investigate whether the B domain interacts with pro-
coagulation cofactors, we treated the S of the transduced cells
with vWF and thrombin (FIIa). The addition of thrombin
enhanced F8 activation and produced more A2-related 43 kDa
protein (Fig. 4A), which was associated with an increase in F8
activities as illustrated by functional assay performed at 2-min
intervals (Fig. 4B); the F8 activity increased slowly in the F8-
BDD and F8-N8 S but rapidly in the F8-299 S. We postu-
lated that there was more F8 hydrolyzation by thrombin in the
F8-299 S. The cofactor vWF (�100 kDa) was associated with
F8, and using antibody to vWF, we detected higher amount of
vWF in the L of F8-N8 and F8-299, but much less in the F8-
BDD L by WB (Fig. 4C; the same blot as Fig. 2C but strip-
ped off human F8 (hF8) Ab and re-probed with vWF Ab). We
further examined the association of F8 with vWF through
coimmunoprecipitation (coIP) using F8 antibody to precipitate
vWF protein and vWF antibody to develop the WB. The re-
sults illustrated a trend of increased association of F8 with
vWF in the F8-N8 and F8-299 L as compared with the F8-BDD
L (Fig. 4D).



Figure 4. Analysis of F8 cofactor correlations in the coagulation process. A, F8 before and after activation by thrombin (FIIa) analyzed using SDS/PAGE.
The asterisks depict the 43-kDa cleaved inactivation product of F8 protein. B, the kinetics of F8 activities after adding the FIIa cofactor to the supernatants;
**p < 0.01 by student’s t test. C, WB analysis of vWF protein processing in LV transduced ECs with a polyclonal anti-rabbit Ab. This was the same blot as
Figure 2C but stripped off the hF8 Ab and reprobed with vWF Ab. The lysates of EA-hy926-F8-N8 and F8-299 cells showed �100-kDa bands as the cleaved
products of vWF. D, CoIP using protein A/S beads with F8 Ab to capture vWF in the F8–vWF complex. The F8 protein and the coIP vWF were detected by WB
using anti-FVIII and anti-vWF Abs. The ratios of vWF/F8 were determined based on chromogenic intensities read with ChemiDoc Touch. In B and D, the data
are presented as mean ± SEM. Ab, antibody; BDD, B-domain deleted; coIP, coimmunoprecipitation; ECs, endothelial cells; F8, factor VIII; F8-N8, eight specific
N-glycosylation sites; hF8, human F8; LV, lentiviral vector; NC, negative control; vWF, von Willebrand factor; WB, Western blot.
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Functional analyses of LV-F8-BDD, F8-N8, and F8-299 in HA
mice

In vitro assays supported improved coagulation activities of
the modified F8 proteins. We next tested these LV-F8 vectors
in an F8-knockout mouse model (HA mice). The Lin-murine
(m) HSCs were isolated from bone marrow (BM) of the HA
mice and transduced with LV-F8-BDD, F8-N8, or F8-299 (n =
5 each) for transplantation, as illustrated in Figure 5A. After
myeloablation, each of the HA mice received 5 × 105 Lin-cells
through tail vein infusion at day 0. Genomic DNA qPCR
analysis detected similar VCNs in the transduced mHSCs
(�10–20% transduction rate, Fig. 5B). The hF8 expression in
the plasma was measured using a hF8-specific ELISA kit
2 weeks after HSC transplantation (HSCT). We detected hF8
levels at �1 IU/ml for the F8-299 recipients and 0.1 and 0.5
IU/ml for the F8-BDD and -N8 recipients, respectively (p <
0.0001 and p < 0.01, Fig. 5C). Besides high circulating hF8, the
F8 activity in the F8-299 recipients increased over time from
5% to 8% and remained stable for 8 weeks in the plasma,
which was substantially higher than that of the F8-BDD and
F8-N8 recipients (Fig. 5D). Flow cytometry analysis of intra-
cellular hF8 in blood mononuclear cells using anti-hF8 anti-
body showed 71.46%, 52.16%, and 43.75% of F8 positive cells
in F8-299, F8-N8, and F8-BDD recipients, respectively
(Fig. 5E).

To examine the bleeding phenotype, the HA mice were
subjected to bleeding diathesis test by tail clipping 8 weeks
after HSCT, and the results showed markedly decreased
bleeding levels in F8-N8 and F8-299 transplanted mice as
compared with the mock HA mice (Fig. S3). The concen-
tration of hemoglobin (Hb) in the blood is in reverse cor-
relation with bleeding, and increased bleeding leads to
reduced Hb levels. Thus, we examined Hb in the blood and
found the lowest level of Hb in the F8-299 recipients than
the F8-BDD and F8-N8 mice (Fig. 5F). The bleeding time
of the F8-299 recipients was similar to the WT mice in
repeated tests (Fig. 5G), and the bleeding time did not
differ significantly between the F8-BDD and F8-N8 re-
cipients (p = 0.22). These results confirmed that the clot-
ting function was nearly fully restored in the F8-299 treated
HA mice.

F8 antibody response in F8-BDD, F8-N8, and F8-299 LV-mHSC-
transplanted HA mice

Immune inhibitor affecting HA treatment is a critical issue
in F8 therapy. To evaluate the immune response after LV gene
J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 297(6) 101397 5



Figure 5. Functional analyses of LV-F8-BDD, F8-N8, and F8-299 in HA mice. A, schematic illustration of BM transplantation of HA mice using mHSCs
transduced with LV-F8-BDD, -F8-N8, or -F8-299. B, determination of transduction efficiency and VCN of mHSCs using gDNA qPCR. C, expression of hF8 levels
in the plasma 4 weeks after transplantation using a human F8 ELISA kit. D, kinetics of F8 activities in the plasma by chromogenic assay. E, detection of
intracellular hF8 expression in blood cells by flow cytometry 4 weeks after transplantation. F, analysis of hemoglobin concentration (mean ± SEM) in blood
8 weeks after transplantation by measuring the absorbance at 575 nm of the plasma. G, tail bleeding time analysis (mean ± SEM) assessed by monitoring
the blood flow into collection tubes containing saline solution. The time required to stop bleeding was recorded and plotted. In B–D, F, and G, the data are
presented as mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. n.s., no significant difference by student’s t test. BDD, B-domain deleted; BM,
bone marrow; F8, factor VIII; F8-N8, eight specific N-glycosylation sites; gDNA, genomic DNA; HA, hemophilia A; hF8, human F8; LV, lentiviral vector; mHSCs,
murine/mouse hematopoietic stem cells; qPCR, quantitative PCR; VCN, vector copy number.
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therapy, we examined VCN by qPCR in the heart, lung, liver,
spleen, kidney, and testis of the transplanted HA mice. We
detected �1 to 5 % LV-transduced cells in the liver, spleen,
and kidney, and no LV DNA was detected in the heart, lung,
and testis (Fig. 6A). In addition, LV DNA was examined in the
blood 8 weeks after transplantation, and higher VCN was
detected in F8-299 (�2%) than F8-BDD and F8-N8 recipients
(Fig. 6B).

Intracellular flow cytometry analyses of hF8 in different
hematopoietic lineages of the F8-299 mice illustrated that no
hF8-positive myeloid cells (CD11b+) and macrophages (F4/
80+) were detected in the liver and spleen. Similar results were
obtained for the F8-BDD and F8-N8 mice (Fig. S4). Only 20 to
60% (n = 3) hF8-positive cells were consistently detected in
megakaryocytes (CD41+) and ECs (KDR and CD31 positive) in
the spleen (Fig. 6C). F8-specific antibody formation in the
plasma after transplantation was examined at various time
points based on Bethesda assay, referred to as inhibitor titer.
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The results showed little to no inhibitor formation or pro-
duction of F8-specific IgG in the F8-299 recipients, but strong
inhibitor reaction was detected in the F8-BDD and F8-N8
recipients. (Fig. 6, D and E).
Discussion

The current treatment for hemophilia involves costly and
painful life-time PRT. A one-time solution such as gene
therapy is highly demanded. In particular, even modest
amount of F8 or F9 delivered by gene therapy can ameliorate
bleeding in affected individuals.

Adeno-associated virus vector (AAV)-mediated hemophilia
gene therapy has reported encouraging results in a number of
studies, and many are in phase II/III clinical trials, approaching
the stage of final product approval (18). However, disadvan-
tages such as preexisting antibody response to AAV, the high
immunogenicity of the AAV capsid protein, diminished
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expression and potential liver injury, and the extremely high
production cost of AAV vectors present major limitations.

LV-mediated hemophilia gene therapy has been in preclin-
ical and early clinical research (19, 20). A large number of
animal studies and clinical reports support that LV displays
stable and sustained gene expression feature with low immu-
nogenicity. Because of the limited payload of the AAV vectors,
flF8 gene can only be inserted into LV. To overcome the size
limitation, truncation of F8 gene without affecting its function
has been widely applied, mainly referring to as the F8-BDD
strategy (21, 22).

The packaging efficiency of LV is determined by many
factors, including the size of the insert and the specific
nucleotide sequence. We found that the F8-gene size reduc-
tion increased LV packaging efficiency; the titer of LV-F8-BDD
was 100 times higher than that of the LV-flF8 (Fig. 1A).
However, although F8-BDD is the favored F8 gene therapy
configuration under the premise of the same protein amount,
the coagulation function of F8-BDD is not as effective as that
of flF8, which was demonstrated in Figure 1, F and G, sug-
gesting that the B domain of F8 may play an important role in
F8 biosynthesis.

The F8 coagulation function requires many post-
translational modifications and cofactor interactions, which
has not been clearly deciphered. The F8 expression and
secretion involve both mRNA stability and protein transport
from ER to the Golgi apparatus. The ER chaperones pro-
mote Golgi transport via interactions with LMAN1 protein,
which facilitates posttranslational addition of N-chain
oligosaccharide residues. To enhance ER-Golgi transport of
F8, N-glycosylation modification in the B domain has been
attempted (8, 23, 24), but here, we incorporated a synthetic
multi-N-glycosylation sites in F8-N8 and a full restoration of
N-glycosylation in F8-299. We conducted a detailed
biochemical analysis of F8 protein processing after B domain
Figure 6. Anti-hF8 response in F8-BDD, F8-N8, and F8-299 mHSC-treated H
F8 transplanted HA mice. The F8-299 recipients showed the highest hF8 LV
lineages in liver and spleen by flow cytometry. The cells were collected from th
hF8 Ab via intracellular staining, as well as cell surface marker for myeloid mark
EC markers (KDR and CD31) 60 days after mHSCT. D, analysis of inhibitor titer ki
various time points, and the inhibitor titer (BU) was determined based on a mo
transplanted HA mice. The plasma of transplanted mice was collected 60 days a
D, and E, the data are presented as mean ± SEM. ***p < 0.001 by student’s t te
F8-N8, eight specific N-glycosylation sites; HA, hemophilia A; hF8, human F8; H
stem cell; VCNs, vector copy numbers.
modifications. It is important to point out that different
from many F8 studies, the use of ECs in this study as the
F8-processing machinery might have greatly facilitated the
characterization of the posttranslational mechanics of F8
biosynthesis. According to WB patterns in Figure 2C, it was
evident that F8-299 increased the posttranslational modifi-
cation of F8 protein, which slowed down the process of
protein synthesis and resulted in an increase in the secretion
of an unprocessed protein. The results showed that glyco-
sylations affected the integrity of F8 protein secretion and
coagulation function.

In the coagulation pathway, FVIIIa, as a cofactor of
activated-factor IX, cocatalyzes activated factor X, and acti-
vates Factor II to stimulate the coagulation cascade (25–28).
The activated FII is also one of the inactivation partners of F8.
On the other hand, vWF, another essential cofactor, promotes
F8 secretion. F8 and vWF are synthesized and stored together
in granules in cell bodies such as platelets and ECs and can be
released together in response to a proper agonist, such as 1-
desamino-8-D-arginine vasopressin of ECs (10). It has been
observed that F8 is associated with vWF when secreted from
ECs in vitro. This suggests that the function of F8 is modulated
through cofactor interactions and highly related to the post-
translationally modified secreted forms.

Although the liver, and in particular liver sinusoidal ECs
(LSECs; lymphatic endothelial and hematopoietic cells), are
considered the main source of F8 biosynthesis (29–32). F8
syntheses in other tissues and cell types, such as the spleen and
myeloid cells, have been reported (33–37). Recent studies have
presented evidence that ECs are the main or even the only
source of de novo F8 biosynthesis, and F8 activation prefer-
entially occurs in ECs and hematopoietic cells, rather than in
hepatocytes (38–40). Therefore, ECs and hematopoietic cells
may represent the bona fide physiological location for F8
biosynthesis. In many aspects, ECs closely interact with HSCs.
A mice. A and B, VCNs in the depicted organs (A) and blood (B) from the LV-
DNA in all of the examined sites. C, biodistribution of hF8 in different cell
e livers and spleens of mock and F8-299 treated mice and stained with anti-
er (CD11b), megakaryocyte marker (CD41), macrophage marker (F4/80), and
netics using plasma from transplanted HA mice. The plasma was collected at
dified Bethesda assay. E, determination of anti-hF8 IgG levels by ELISA in the
fter transplantation and diluted at 1:200 to determine anti-hF8 levels. In A, B,
st. Ab, antibody; BDD, B-domain deleted; EC, endothelial cells; F8, factor VIII;
SCT, HSC transplantation; LV, lentiviral vector; mHSC, murine hematopoietic
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The main source of ECs is peripheral blood outgrowth ECs,
which is a class of endothelial progenitor cells generated in the
BM and then enter the peripheral circulation, expressing CD31
and CD34 (41). Therefore, HSCs are considered ideal cellular
targets for HA gene therapy, not only because they can self
renew and secrete the therapeutic molecules directly into the
bloodstream, but also that HSC gene transfer may establish
immune tolerance or nonresponsiveness to the therapeutic
proteins, which makes LV auto-HSCT gene therapy an
attractive gene therapy strategy for HA. Novel direct-targeted
delivery of HA gene vectors into particular tissues using tissue-
specific promoters to reduce ectopic expression and antibody
formation could improve the efficacy and safety and reduce the
cost without ex vivo cell processing (42–44).

Studies of F8 knockout mice revealed that the F8-299 re-
cipients exhibited a better therapeutic effect than the F8-BDD
and F8-N8 recipients at the same HSCT gene transfer rate. We
demonstrated that the F8 gene expression was enhanced
through the use of a strong universal promoter and codon-
optimization, but the mere increase in F8-BDD expression
resulted in low-clotting activity accompanied by a strong
inhibitory response. The biochemical analyses of F8 glycosyl-
ation and cofactor interactions emphasized the importance of
a balanced posttranslational biosynthesis of the F8 protein in
modulating its clotting function. Nevertheless, future human
trials are necessary to elucidate the long-term therapeutic ef-
ficacy of these novel F8 variants.

In conclusion, the F8-299 variant not only maintained the
size-reduced F8 transgene feature with high LV packaging
efficiency, but also displayed a reduced protein level yet
retained an increased functionality and serum stability of the
F8 subunits, which resulted in correction of the genetic defect,
making it a major step forward in improving HA gene therapy
strategy.
Experimental procedures

F8-BDD modification

The codon-optimized flF8 gene was constructed by cloning
the hF8 cDNA into the LV-expression vector (45). The F8-
BDD construct was created by modifying the hF8 cDNA us-
ing synthetic codon-optimized BDD fragment between the A2
and A3 domains (46). The two modified F8-BDD cDNA se-
quences were also codon-optimized, chemically synthesized,
and cloned into the LV. The F8-N8 included the 54 aa con-
taining eight putative glycosylation sites, and the F8-299
included all 299 aa of the B domain, which were sequence
verified.
LV construction and production

LVs were generated using the NHP/TYF-derived pEGWI
LV system, as described previously (47, 48). F8-BDD, F8-N8,
and F8-299 cDNAs were cloned into this vector behind the
human EF1α promoter. Selectively cloned HEK-293T cells
were transfected for vector production. The LVs were pre-
pared and concentrated, as previously described (49, 50).
Cell cultures

The K562 myeloid and EA-hy926EC lines were obtained
from ATCC and cultured in RPMI and Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium (DMEM) (Hyclone), respectively, supple-
mented with 10% fetal bovine serum, and 1% penicillin/
streptomycin. All the cells were cultured at 37 �C in 5% CO2

incubators.

LV transduction

K562 cells were transduced with LVs at MOI 100 by incu-
bating approximately 1 × 104 cells with LV in a final volume of
600ul medium, supplemented with polybrene (8 μg/ml; Sigma-
Aldrich), and centrifuged at 100g for 100 min. The EA-hy926
cells were plated at 4 × 104 per well in 6-well plates (CORN-
ING), and after 18 h incubation, the cells were transduced with
LV at MOI 50 in 600 μl medium supplemented with poly-
brene, as described. After 24 h, the cell media were changed to
serum-free media. After a further 72 h, the S and cell lysates
were collected, and the S were concentrated with 30 Kd ul-
trafiltration centrifuge tubes.

Determination of VCN in transduced cells

The LV VCN in the transduced cells or tissues was deter-
mined by quantitative SYBR green real-time qPCR. gDNA was
harvested from the cells or tissues using a gDNA purification
kit (Promega Corp). The sequences for LV and GAPDH gene
primers are as following: LV forward primer: 50-GGGACTT-
GAAAGCGAAAGTAAAG-30, reverse primer: 50-
TTTGGCGTACTCTGCAGTC-30; GAPDH forward primer:
50-ACATCGCTCAGACACCATG-30, reverse primer: 50-
TGTAGTTGAGGTCAATGAAGGG -30. Amplification was
done in triplicate reactions, which consisted of 1 μl template,
12.5 μl 2× SYBR green qPCR master mix, and determined
optimal primer concentration. The optimized primer con-
centrations used in qPCR reactions were determined to be
500 nM for each primer for LV and GAPDH, 300 nM for each
primer for LV, and 100 nM of each primer for GAPDH. The
condition for the PCR was as suggested by BioRad using the
CFX96Touch qPCR system (BioRad) at 95 �C for 10 min,
followed by 40 cycles of 95 �C for 30 s, 60 �C for 30 s, and a
dissociation curve analysis to confirm amplification of a single
amplicon. The CT value ≥37 were considered as an unde-
tectable value. The LV VCN was calculated based on the 2ΔCt
method and normalized against the GAPDH genome copies to
determine VCN per cell or per μg gDNA.

Animal procedures

All mouse protocols were reviewed and approved by the
institutional animal case and use committee at Shenzhen
Geno-Immune Medical Institute. The F8-knockout HA mice
of C57BL/6 background, purchased from Biosubstrate Tech-
nologies were used in all experiments. All the mice were
housed under pathogen-free conditions, and 5- to 6-week-old
male HA mice were conditioned with 950 cGy using an X-ray
irradiator (Faxitron). The transplantation was performed
4 days after irradiation via tail vein injection. The mice were
J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 297(6) 101397 9
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sacrificed 64 days after transplantation, and the organs were
harvested and kept in −80 �C until use. Prebleeding was per-
formed by tail-clipping followed by electrocautery. After the
vector injection, the mice were bled by retro-orbital bleeding
procedure. Plasma was frozen immediately and stored at −80
�C until use.

mHSC transduction and transplantation

To isolate mouse HSCs (lineage negative cells, Lin-), the BM
of 6- to 8-week-old mice was flushed from femurs and tibiae.
The lin-cells were obtained by immunomagnetic negative se-
lection from the total BM cells, using a mouse hematopoietic
progenitor cell isolation kit (STEMCELL Technologies), and
cultured at a density of 1 × 106/ml in Stem-Spam medium
(Lonza) supplemented with cytokines including recombinant
mouse stem cell factor, mouse FMS-like tyrosine kinase 3-
ligand, mouse thrombopoietin, and mouse interleukin-6. The
Lin-cells were transduced with LVs at MOI 40. After trans-
duction, the Lin-cells were diluted in PBS to a total volume of
200 μl and infused via tail vein into mice.

Analysis of LV-F8 RNA expression

The RNA was harvested from transduced cells using an
RNA purification kit (Promega Corp). Approximately, 200 ng
of RNA was reverse-transcribed into cDNA using a two-step
HiScript III RT SuperMix kit (Vazyme). RT-PCR was per-
formed at 37 �C for 15 min and 85 �C for 5 s. The F8 and
human GAPDH primers were used for PCR (see Table S1).
The cDNA produced was separated on a 2% agarose gel by
electrophoresis. PCR amplification was carried out using 2×
Taq Master Mix (Vazyme Biotech Co, Ltd) in a T100 Thermal
Cycler PCR (Bio-Rad). The PCR products were resolved on a
2% agarose gel (BG-Power 300, BayGene biotech). The gel was
exposed and analyzed using a ChemiDoc Touch imaging sys-
tem (Bio-Rad).

WB analysis

For WB analysis, 1 × 106 cells were seeded into the six-well
plate with 1.5 ml medium. After cell adherence, the medium
was replaced with 1 ml serum-free medium (Freestyle, Gibco;
Invitrogen). The S and cultured cells (L) were collected after
72 h. The cells were washed with cold PBS three times and
then treated with ice cold RIPA buffer (Vazyme), supple-
mented with protease inhibitor mixture (Boster Biological
Technology) and incubated at 4 �C for 30 min. The S were
concentrated using 30 kDa ultrafiltration tubes. The protein
concentration was determined by BCA protein Assay (Thermo
Fisher Scientific). Equivalent protein was boiled for 5 min,
separated in a 7.5% SDS polyacrylamide gel, and then trans-
ferred to PVDF membrane (Bio-Rad). The membrane was
blocked with 5% BSA buffer (Biofroxx, 4240GR100) at room
temperature for 1 h. The membrane was then incubated with
primary antibody (F8: 1:500, sc-73597, Santa Cruz Biotech-
nology; vWF: 1:1000, ab6994, Abcam; GAPDH: 1:5000, #5174,
Cell Signaling Inc) overnight at 4 �C. After three washes, the
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membranes were incubated with 1:5000 dilutions of horse-
radish peroxidase-conjugated secondary anti-mouse or -rabbit
antibody (#91196, #7074, Cell Signaling Inc) for 1 h. The
signals were detected with an enhanced chemiluminescence
kit (ECL, Bio-Rad) and exposed and analyzed under the
ChemiDoc Touch imaging system.

The vWF and F8 protein coimmunoprecipitation

The F8 monoclonal antibody (mAb) was added to culture S
for antigen (Ag)-antibody (Ab) binding and mixed on a hori-
zontal shaker at 4 �C overnight. The protein A/G PIUS-
agarose beads (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) were added to the
Ag-Ab complex at a volume ratio of 1:100 on a rotating shaker
for 30 min, and the beads were collected in a centrifuge at
14,000g at 4 �C for 1 min. The beads were resuspended and
washed with 1 ml buffer and centrifuge for 1 min to collect the
binding products, and this was repeated twice. The coIP pellets
were then analyzed by WB using anti-vWF and anti-FVIII Abs.

Quantitative assessment of hFVIII expression

The concentration of F8 protein in S was determined using
a human F8 ELISA kit (Abcam), as per manufacturer’s in-
struction. The samples were diluted at 1:100 in sample diluent
provided and analyzed in duplicates. The standard curves of
hF8 were generated according to the dilution instructions, and
the optical density was read using a Cytation Hybrid Multi-
Mode Reader (BioTek). The unit for F8 is shown as IU/ml.

Detection of anti-FVIII antibodies in the HA mice

ELISA on plasma from LV-treated mice was performed to
detect anti-FVIII Abs, as described (51). The titer of the
inhibitory Abs was determined using the modified Bethesda
method. Briefly, the plasma samples from transplantation re-
cipients after 60 days were mixed with 2 μl normal human
plasma. A standard curve was plotted according to the amount
of plasma added, as shown in Table S2. Following incubation
at 37 �C for 2 h, the residual F8 activity was determined using a
1-step aPTT assay. One Bethesda unit was defined as the
reciprocal of the dilution of test plasma at which 50% of hF8
activity was inhibited. The sensitivity of the assay was at 1
Bethesda unit/ml.

The in vitro and in vivo F8 activity assays

The in vitro assay for F8 activity was done using the aPTT
assay and two-step coagulation assay (chromogenic assay,
HYPHEN BioMed, FR), and the in vivo assay was done using
two-step coagulation and tail clip assays. The calibration was
performed using a normal pooled citrated plasma. The re-
sults were expressed as a percentage of correction. In vitro
clotting time is capped at 40 min. FVIII:C is the ratio of F8
activity detected by chromogenic assay to the Ag of F8. The
tail clip assay was performed with modifications from a
previously described protocol (52). The entire distal portion
of the tail was cut off (diameter, 2–2.5 mm) from anes-
thetized mice 60 days after transplantation. The bleeding was
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recorded in a 40 ml saline solution tube for 20 min. The
precipitated red blood cells were treated using a hemoglobin
colorimetric assay kit (Biovision) and red blood cell lysis
buffer (BD Biosciences), and the absorbance was measured at
575 nm using a Bio-Tek Cytation 5 Cell Imaging Multi-
Mode Reader (Bio-Tek). The results were analyzed by
comparing the LV-treated HA mice with WT and untreated
HA mice.
Cell preparation and flow cytometry

For analysis of cell-surface markers by flow cytometry, the
plasma, liver, or spleen cells were incubated with normal rat
serum at 4 �C for 30 min and then stained with goat anti-
human F8 Ab (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) or isotype Ab
control (purified mouse IgG2α, BD Biosciences) in FACS
buffer at 4 �C for 30 min. After washed with PBS, the samples
were stained with a secondary goat anti-mouse IgG (H + L)
directly conjugated with Alexa Fluor-488 (Invitrogen) in FACS
buffer for 30 min. The plasma collected from HA mice were
used as controls. For intracellular staining, the cells were
permeabilized using 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 10 min and
blocked with 3% BSA in PBS at room temperature for 1 h. The
staining was performed using primary Abs against F8 (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, 1:50 dilution) at room temperature for
1 h. After PBS washing three times, the cells were stained with
a secondary anti-mouse Ab conjugated at room temperature in
the dark for 30 min.

The liver cells were isolated from the mice and treated
with collagenase, as previously described (53). The spleens
and lymph nodes were homogenized, and the single cell
suspensions were prepared after lysis with red blood cell lysis
buffer (BD Biosciences). The antibodies used for surface and
intracellular staining were as following: PE-Cy7 rat Anti-
CD11b (clone M1/70), PE anti-mouse CD41 (clone
MWReg30), anti-rat F4/80 mAb (eBioscience), anti-mouse
CD31 mAb (Invitrogen), and anti-rabbit VEGF receptor 2
mAb (Invitrogen). The secondary Abs and the isotype-
control Abs used to determine nonspecific background
signal included Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-rat lgG (H + L),
Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-mouse lgG (H + L), and Alexa
Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit lgG (H + L) (Invitrogen). The
analyses were performed using a NovoCyte Quanteon flow
cytometer (ACEA Biosciences) and data analyzed using the
ACEA NovoExpress software.
Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed by applying the Wilcoxon
matched-pairs signed-rank test using GraphPad Prism 8 soft-
ware (GraphPad Inc). All the data were presented as mean ±
SEM. Statistical significance of differences between groups was
evaluated using Student’s t test or ANOVA one-way test
(Tukey) and specified as *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001;
****p < 0.0001; n.s., no significant difference.
Data availability

All raw data used for figure generation in this study can be
obtained by contacting the corresponding author.
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